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(NAPSA)—They show up on
your doorstep every October 31st:
girls in black dresses and pointy
hats, boys sporting the look of the
undead. While witches and zom-
bies are now an integral part of
the Halloween celebration, many
wonder about the origins of these
mythic figures.

Witches date back to some of
the most ancient cultures where
people’s beliefs were rooted in elab-
orate forms of demonology. These
beliefs are based on the premise
that, in a world full of spirits,
many were hostile and demonic.
The demons could be warded off
only through the wares of witches
and sorcerers, such as amulets,
incantations and exorcisms.

Zombies, on the other hand,
are a more recent addition to the
pantheon of creepy creatures. The
word zombie comes from the Hait-
ian practice of voodoo. A zombie is
a human who dies—usually
thought to have been poisoned by
a voodoo priest—then comes back

to life and serves their new mas-
ter as a mindless, incredibly
strong slave. Most Americans,

however, are more familiar with
the lurching, nightmare instilling
variety found in films such as
“Night of the Living Dead” and
“Dawn of the Dead.”

This year, Spencer Gifts makes
it easy to bring witches and zom-
bies to your next Halloween bash.
Some of the more animated
include:

• Life Size Witch: Double,
double, toil and trouble! This
exclusive, life size decoration
makes for a deliciously spooky
dinner guest who is sure to put
the haunt into your Halloween.

• Death Crawler: This undead
creepy, crawly latex zombie moans
and groans as it drags itself across
your floor. Set him to be sound
activated or guide him via radio
control either way, he’s sure to
freak some trick-or-treaters. 

• Tormented Zombie: Make the
best first impression at your Hal-
loween party! This 3 foot tall Zom-
bie bust will greet guests by
screaming and pulling off his
head!

For more Halloween costumes
and decorations that are sure to
scare big, check out the Spencer
Gifts store nearest you. For a big
scare online, visit www.spirithal
loween.com.

Witches And Zombies, Oh My!

This Lifesize Witch can be cack-
ling good fun at your Halloween
party.

The Death Crawler has a leg up
on the competition. No, wait, it
doesn’t have any legs!

(NAPSA)—While fall means stu-
dents are again hitting the books
during the week, it also means
Friday-night parties, dances, extracur-
ricular activities, and other events
where teens may be tempted to drink
alcohol. That also means it’s a good
time for parents to talk with their

children about
drinking, according
to family therapist
Lonnie Carton,
Ph.D., former direc-
tor of Family
Support Services
for Boston Partners
in Education, and

vice president of teen and family
resources for WARM2KIDS, a Web-
based family and school support sys-
tem. 

By helping their children get
the facts and make the right deci-
sions, parents not only help fight
underage drinking, but they
underscore the importance of per-
sonal responsibility in the many
choices their children will make.
Dr. Carton offers these tips to help
parents address the issue of
underage drinking. In talking
with your teens:

• Let them know that rules are
made to protect them, not to pun-
ish them.

• Remind them to be in control
of themselves and to base what-
ever decision they make on what
they know is right.

• Tell them that if they face a
situation they know isn’t safe, to
call you immediately, no matter
the time or circumstance—and
assure them that when they do,
they’ll be praised for making the
smart decision.

In fact, parents should begin
talking with their children about
drinking long before their teenage
years, according to Carton. “Many
times, teens will have heard—or
think they’ll have heard—every-
thing they need to know about
drinking,” she emphasizes. “But
by talking with our children about
drinking before their teen years,
we can best prepare them to make
the right decisions when faced

with peer pressure to drink as
teenagers.”  

Carton recommends parents
follow these simple guidelines:

• Be a good role model. If you
drink, do so responsibly.

• Be factual when discussing
drinking with your children. A
“scare” can become a “dare.”

• Clearly state your positions
and rules about drinking.

• Practice the fundamentals of
good parenting, such as building
self-esteem and encouraging two-
way communication.

• Know your children’s friends
and their friends’ parents.

• Seek professional help if you
suspect your child has a drinking
problem.

“Parents are critical,” Carton
concludes. “In fact, a recent Roper
Organization survey found that of
all the influences we know, par-
ents clearly have the greatest
impact when it comes to young
people’s decisions about drinking.”

Carton is an advisor for the
“Family Talk About Drinking Pro-
gram” which is celebrating its
15th anniversary of helping par-
ents prepare for conversations
with their children about the sub-
jects of peer pressure, self-esteem,
underage drinking and teen
drinking and driving. The free
guidebook and video offer advice
to parents on how to encourage
open, honest communication with
their children on this issue. The
Family Talk parent guidebook is
available in English, Spanish,
Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese,
and the video is available in Eng-
lish and Spanish. This program
has been distributed by the Amer-
ican School Counselor Association,
Optimist International, Associa-
tion of Junior Leagues Interna-
tional Inc., and the U.S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce, among
other organizations. The Family
Talk guidebook, which is provided
as a community service of
Anheuser-Busch, is available for
viewing and downloading at
www.familytalkonline.com or by
calling 1-800-359-TALK (8255).

Fall Is The Perfect Time For Parents To Discuss
Underage Drinking With Their Children

Dr. Lonnie Carton

Now Hear This
(NAPSA)—The aftermarket

mobile electronics industry has a
record of bringing leading-edge
technology and new consumer-dri-
ven products to market. For exam-
ple, technology innovations like
CD, navigation, video and audio-
phile-grade sound were in vehicles

long before the car companies
offered them as an upgrade or
standard equipment. Recently,
however, changes in the design of
factory-installed mobile electron-
ics systems intended to improve
dashboard design have compli-
cated the process of repairing,
replacing or enhancing the origi-
nal mobile information and enter-
tainment. Modern cars seem to be
a thousand times more complex
than the Apollo 11 spacecraft. 

Now there’s a Web site that
advocates improved consumer
choice and continued vehicle
access. You can find information
on the most upgrade-friendly
vehicles and learn what you can
do to advocate for more easily
upgradeable systems.

For more information, go to
www.YourRideYourWay.com.

The aftermarket auto industry
has a solid record of innovation.

(NAPSA)—President Jimmy
Carter has teamed up with the
American Optometric Association
(AOA), American Optometric
Institute (AOI) and the Vision
Care Institute of Johnson & John-
son Vision Care, Inc. in support of
InfantSEE™, a no-cost public
health program providing a one-
time, comprehensive eye assess-
ment to infants in their first year
of life. InfantSEE™ offers early
detection of potential eye and
vision problems at no cost—
regardless of income. For more
information about InfantSEE™,
call toll-free (888) 396-EYES
(3937) or visit www.infantsee.org.

Prevention can take many
forms. The state of Missouri has
just launched an important new
initiative to get people to take
their medicines properly. “Drug
companies spend more than $800
million on average to develop each
drug,” said Chris Viehbacher,
President, U.S. Pharmaceuticals,
GlaxoSmithKline. “Drug compa-
nies bear the burden of innova-
tion, at considerable risk—in fact
only one out of 1,000,000 new
compounds ever makes it to the
patient.” 

One of the best ways to protect
skin against eczema is to keep it
hydrated. Use a dermatologist-
trusted moisturizer that’s specifi-
cally formulated for sensitive
skin, such as Eucerin Calming
Creme, which contains high con-
centrations of oatmeal to soothe
and glycerin to moisturize very
dry skin and prevent skin from
becoming itchy.

Cereal such as Post Alpha-Bits,
which now has zero grams of
sugar per serving and is an excel-
lent source of whole grain, makes
it as easy as A-B-C for kids to
make a delicious snack that dou-
bles as an art project. For art pro-
ject and recipe ideas, visit
www.postcereals.com. 

by Donata Maggipinto
(NAPSA)—Each year more than

4 million babies are born in the
United States and hundreds of
thousands of baby showers are
thrown in anticipation of the new
arrivals. Now, more than ever, baby
shower guests are challenged to

come up with cre-
ative and innova-
tive baby gift
ideas to truly
wow the mom-
to-be.  Today’s
hottest baby
shower gifts are
personalized, giv-
ing new and
expecting parents

exactly what they need for their
new addition, with a creative twist.  

Useful gifts do not have to be
boring. In fact, creativity can go
hand in hand with practicality.
This year, baby shower gift giving
is all about being sensible with a
creative edge.

Try putting together one of these
trendy gift ideas that will be a hit
at any baby shower:

• Healthy Baby Gift
Basket: Regardless of mom’s per-
sonality, her top priority is her
child’s health. Parents will do
just about anything to be sure
their children receive the right
type of care. The makers of
PediaCare®, the #1 pediatrician-
recommended cold and cough
brand, suggest creating this bas-

ket with items such as a ther-
mometer, medicine dropper,
teething ring, nasal aspirator and
infant nail clipper, and medica-
tions to help treat symptoms of a
baby’s first cough and cold. The
items will help prepare mom and
take some of the guesswork out of
caring for a new infant.

• Bath Time-themed gift bas-
ket: This gift will make a splash at
any baby shower. It may include
items such as a bathing cradle,
bathrobe and slippers and a hooded
towel, all conveniently arranged in
an infant’s bath tub.

• Mom on-the-go gift basket:
If it’s in mom’s personality to
always be on the move, put
together travel toys, a fold up gym,
and even a portable mobile for car
rides. All items will make it fun
and easy for both the mother and
baby.

• Brainiac baby gift basket:
Get baby’s wheels turning. This
item is filled with mind stimulating
educational goodies, which may
include favorite books, educational
videos and toys—a great way for
mom and baby to spend time
together.

For more of the hottest shower-
gift tips and ideas, visit PediaCare
BabyShower.com.

• Ms. Maggipinto is a lifestyle
and entertainment expert who
appears regularly on NBC’s “Today”
show. She is also the mother of a
six-year-old.

Tips for the Hottest Baby Shower Gifts

Maggipinto

***
Friendship is the union of spir-
its, a marriage of hearts, and
the bond thereof virtue.

—William Penn 
***

***
Right is right, even if every-
one is against it; and wrong
is wrong, even if everyone is
for it.

—William Penn 
***

***
Destiny is no matter of chance.
It is a matter of choice. It is not
a thing to be waited for, it is a
thing to be achieved. 

—William Jennings Bryan 
***

***
The real and lasting victories
are those of peace, and not of
war. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***




